Identification of the rat bone 60K acidic glycoprotein as alpha 2HS-glycoprotein.
Previous reports have described an Mr 60,000-64,000 glycoprotein present in guanidium chloride (GdmCl)/EDTA extracts of bovine and rat bone. We have purified this protein from the long bones of rats and have raised polyclonal antibodies to the purified protein. The 60K glycoprotein has amino acid and carbohydrate compositions that are similar to those reported for the 60-64K protein(s). Several lines of evidence indicate that the 60K bone glycoprotein is the rat homologue of human alpha 2HS-glycoprotein. First, immunochemical data demonstrated that the 60K bone glycoprotein was present in serum as well as in EDTA/GdmCl extracts of bone. Second, immunolocalization and metabolic labelling experiments showed that the 60K protein is synthesized in liver and not in bone cells, although it is sequestered in vascularized regions of bone matrix. Finally, the NH2-terminal sequence for the rat 60K bone glycoprotein was highly similar to that of the human alpha 2HS-glycoprotein A chain. A surprising finding was that small amounts of contaminating 60K/alpha 2HS-glycoprotein were found in several protein fractions purified by ion-exchange chromatography of bone EDTA/GdmCl extracts. Because this protein was found to be highly immunogenic, the presence of anti-60K antibodies in anti-sera prepared against purified bone proteins should be considered as a potential problem.